
towns they did  not exist  at all. From the  number 
there  are now we may concl~de, that, in spite of 
much adverse criticism, I-Iome I-Iospitals have come 
to stay.'' 

When we speak of Home Hospitals, we mean 
houses, the  arrangements of which are so coln- 
bined as so enable the patients who go into them 
to receive, not only the highest surgical and med- 
ical treatment, wit11 the efficient nursing which is . 
to be obtained in Gel~eral Hospitals, coupled 
with the advantage of the discipline that  is ill 
vogue there,  but also the comforts, without  the 
drawbacks, of l~olne life." 

If I were. asked of what does Home I-Iospital 
work in the abstract consist, I should unhesi- 
tatingly reply, c A mass of details.' For to no 
work are  the lines more applicable. ' A little 
thing is a  little thing, but little  things, well done, 
lnake a very  great  thing,'  than to the  daily  routine 
of a Home Hospital. Therefore, I am encouraged 
to try and  place some of these details before your 
notice. 

It will, perhaps, simplify matters to. considcr 
our subject under the following three  heads :--- 

I. The Building necessary. 
11. The Staff to work it. 

, 111. The Patients. 

L-Tm BUILDING. 
The chief points to be considercd are :- 
I .  Perfect drainage  and  water  supply. 
2. Good aspect, so that  a corner I~ouse,  where 

i t  is possible, to have two windows in the roo~ns, 
onc wit17 north-east aspect, the  other soutl~-west, ' 
is goocl. 

3. Wide Staircase. 
4. Walls  paipted, or done with calcarium, a 

5 .  Highly-polished floors, inlaid, or covcrcd 

G. Strong, yet  pretty  furniture. 
Few  private houses are adapted for nursing rc- 

c~uiremcnts,  but much can be done to  make the~n 
fit ; but  this should be borne in mind, it incans cs- 
pense, not only at  the  outset,  but in keeping up. 

IL-TI-IE STAFF. 
As at present  constituted,  patients in Homc 

Hospitals choose their own  medical attendant, 
the relation of the Medical Professiol~  to I-Iomc 
Hospital is one of great public importance. 
Whether or no, medical men should be financially 
responsible is a question worthy of discussion, 
but in my opinion 1 think  they  retain  a position 
of independence with  their  patients when their 
relations with the public are strictly  professional 
and non-con~mercial. OJI the ,other I~and, I am 
sure it is the  duty of medical men to make  thcln- 
selves acquainted with  the  details of the managc- 
ment of any  institution which they recommend to 
their patients. 

preparation  that  bears  washing over once. 

with linoleum. 
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